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Our Job Printing
Department Solicits
Your Patronage

OOPY FOR CHANGE

or copy for
new adv. mutt be in our office
in advertisements,

by Friday noon, and articles
for publication by Thursday
night. Remember this.
VoL IX, No. 51.

gulation of corporations to prevent restriction of competition
from being harmful to the public
is recommended.

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
Roosevelt

Mr

Cows the

tire Field in His

Subscription Price, $1.60

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Horning;, Deo. 16, 1906.

En-

Mess-ae- e

to the

FOK 8TATKI100D.

I recommend that Indian Territory and Oklahoma be admitted as one State and that New
Mexico and Arizona be admitted
as oue State. There is no obligation upon us to treat territorial
subdivisions, which are matters
of convenience only, as binding
us on the question of admission
to statehood. Nothing has taken
up more time in the Congress
during the past few years than
the question as to the statehood
to be granted to the four Territories above mentioned and after
careful consideration nf all that
has been developed in the discussions of the question I recommend that they be immediately admitted as two States.
There is no justification for further delay and the advisability
of making the four Territories
into two States has been clearly
establisded.
In some of the Territories the
legislative assemblies issue licenses for gambling. The Congress should by law forbid this
practice, the harmful results of
which are obvious at a glance.
SYNOPSIS OF THE MESSAGE;
The Nation continues prosperous. The vital factor in permanent prosperity is the high individual character of the average American worker.
The doctrine of Socialism is
condemned, although the term
Is not employed. All are helped
by making conditions such that
men of exceptional
where there is no
governmental restraint,
some
men of exceptional ability use
their energies in ways prejudicial to the common
supervision and re
reward-Nevertheles-

good-Feder-

THE ONE

of all printed by this printing
company.
There is no other

THE

XMAS PRESENT
ACCEPTABLE TO ALL

Corporations

engaged in interstate transportation should be
dealt with first, The Interstate
Commerce Commission, or some
other administrative body,should
be clothed with power, when it
finds, upon specific complaint, a
given rate unreasonable or unjust, to prescribe a maximum
reasonable rate- - In case a rate
has been cut for a favored shipper, the commission should have
the right to make such cut rate
the maximum for the line making it,
Rebating in all its forms should
be stopped. It might be well to
permit the railroads to enter into agreements, subject to sanction of the commission, to "carry

out the law."
Legislation requiring the introduction of the block system
on railroads is recommended.
Hours of railroad laborers should
be limited.
Courts should not be deprived
of their power to issue injunctions in labor disputes, but notice
should be given to the adverse
party before granting the writs.
The class spirit should be discouraged. Capitalist and wage
worker should realize that they
are properly partners.
Congress
should consider
whether the Federal Government should further extend its
supervision over life insurance

BEST GIFTS
iBOXo,

FANCY

UStET

OF

CANDIES

That are genuine,
lasting and pleasing. Just glance
in at Warren's.

USErM CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!

printing establishment anywhere
in this section of New Mexico Tl)e most of us are interested in useful articles
that has better facilities for rather
in purely ornamental for Christmas
turning out printing matter. presents,
and we invite your inspection of our
We have four cases of 8 pt.,
Stock;, a no small part of
two caaes of "legal" italic, three large and well selected
especially
was
bought
which
for Holiday trade.
,
pt-pt.,
S
10
cases of
one case of
and brass leaders, metal leaders,
brass rales, and the like, all for
blank work, besides about $1,500
Lineo towels, Table cloths, Napkins, etc.. Plain
worth of display type. Two job
linen
handkerchiefs, Fancy handkerchiefs.
presses, one 10x15, and one 8x12,
Ladies'
kid gloves. Belts, Purses, etc.
and 9 Col. Campbell Oscilator
by
elecnewspaper press, all run
A nice Dress Pattern makes a most acceptable
do
tricity. Aud we are here-tpresent.
business for the money, there is
in it, not to cut prices.

tran

LINEN GOODS

o

W.LWarren U Br '

For Men

Druggists, on the Corner.

should be admitted to
American citizenship.
Alaska should be given an
elective delegate to Congress.
The Government should build a
railroad from the Gulf of Alaska
to Yukon River.
The route of the Panama
Canal and its feasibilty are no
longer open to debate. The type
is yet to be determined.
An
appropriation is necessary to
continue the work. It is assured that excavation will be resumed by the middle of next
year.
The consular service should be
tion to give effect to the sug- recognized. It should be ntau-ueby salaried Americans and
gestion of President McKinley
that the Nation should care for the fee system abolished. The
the graves of the Confederate consuls should have adequate
salaries and proper buildings.
dead.
The immigration laws should
be am mended so as to provide
for the exclusion of undesirable
It was reported by some that
elements. There should be pro- a gentleman came to town in
per distribution in this country search of job printing and after
of the right kind of immigrants. looking the town over failed to
A limit to the number of im- have his work dons, sayiug to
migrants at'Noftliern ports, and some of our crtiiens that there
no limits at the ports of the wasan't enough type in this place
South,
where immigration is to do his work. No such gentleneeded, is suggested. Chinese man came inside of this office
coolies should be excluded, be- making any such inquiry, and
cause the entire class is unde- for the information of all we
sirable for this country. Other here state that this office did t he
Chinese ought to be admitted.
printing of the El Paso & NorthFree trade between the United eastern Railroad for a number
States aud the Philippines is re of years aud if there is anything
I lie rate on sugar
commended.
hereabouts bigger than the railand tobacco should be 25 per road company we haven't heard
cent of the present schedule of it. The railroad company
until July 1, 1909, when the used something over 400 different
forms-oblanks, etc., most
tariff should be abolished- Porto

The army and navy must be
improved.
Promotions should
be made for merit.
Appropriations for elaborate maneuvers
are asked. Army poets should
be consolidated. The coast artillery force should be increased.
More men, more guns, more
money for target and other practice, and more big ships are
asked for. Ships of inefficient
types should be discarded.
The reclamation act should be
extended to include Texas.
The upbuilding of a merchant
marine should be encouraged.
Congress is asked to take ac-

companies.
Congress

consider
should
whether changes in the revenue
laws are necessary, and whether
reciprocity treaties with other
nations should be negotiated.
Economy is recommended, not,
however, at the expense of the
navy or Panama Canal. Elasticity should 6e given to the currency. Business methods should
obtain in the departments.
The steps looking toward a
new peace conference are related
and the position of this Nation
toward peace and disarmament
discussed at length.
The popularity of the Monroe
Doctrine is increasing. The
United States has no purpose of
territorial aggression. It simply
wants the American republics to
be secure and happy.
They
must, however, act right.

Letter to Santa

Ricans

d

NOTICE.

--

-

Fancy suspenders, Gloves, Neckwear, Sweaters,
Dress suit cases. Silk mufflers, etc.

dan

A letter addressed to Santa
Claus is held at the Alamogordo,
postoffice because the frisky,
whiskery, old fellow has not left
a forwarding address. The letter
is as follows, names being omitted because the writer would not
wish bis mother aud brothers to
know what he proposes to have

CLOTHING

Best Hoe Boys' and Men's suits in town A Hart,
Schaffner & Marx suit makes a desirable Xrnas

present.

brought to them :
"Alamogordo, New Mexico,
Nov.

tf,

I

1905.

"Dear Santa Claus :
."Would you please bring me
.
a bicycle, and a wagon for- And
said he wanted a toolbox, and if you want to bring
some candy and some nuts and
a football. If you bring these
things I will be. satisfied.
"My mother said she wanted
a set of dishes, bring her them
and she will be awful glad for
she needs them to set her table."

Process.
FLEXIBLE SOLE

White
House
SHOE FOR WOMEN

SHOES.
It would be hard to find outside of cities a Shoe
like ours; everything io Footwear for ChilStock
Geo. W. Perkins, vice presMen
dren,
aod Wornen, from strong. School and
ident of the New York Life Insurance Com Danv. has resumed. Work Shoes to fine dress shoes. Such wellW.
XQOWQ
why-hL. Douglas. Hey wood,
resigned
In explaining- e
makes as
Mr. Perkins said. "My deep in- Brown Shoe Co., and Roberts Johnson & Rar)d.
from

"

."

terest in the company made me We cao supply you with Rubber boots and
loth to resign." Alexander E. Overshoes.
Orr was elected to till the place
HATS AND CAPS.
vacated by Mr. Perkins.
All styles and grades of Hats in large assortment.
El Paso We have just received the very latest things in
Scott White, ai
druggist, has been endorsed by Ladies, Children and Men's Caps.
the local Republican orgauiz- MERRY XMAS TO ALL.
otiou for the appointment of
postmaster at El Paso, though,
the present postmaster, Olshan-seis confident of
ment.
n,

G.

J.

WOLFINGER

JOINT STATEHOOD
Doesn't interest you so much perhaps as

SHNTM

CL-K- US
Write him today in care of this store for a Rug in either Smyrna, or Axminster, Velvets, or one or more of as follows:
Fancy Rockers, Wicker Rockers, Dining Chairs, Dining Tables, Center Tables, Library Tables, China
Closets, Side Boards, Buffets, Chifoniers, Folding Beds, Iron Beds in all the late finishes including the
popular Vernis Martin, Couches, Davenports, Bed Room Suits, Odd Dressers, Dressing Tables, Dinner
Sets, Tea Sets, Hand Fainted China, Plaques, Eta, Parlor Lamps, all at El Paso prices.

MLHMO FURNITURE CO
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HARDWARE,
STOVES,
TINWARE,

(I

If
W(

ARE.

SUPPLIES.

ft

A liberal purse lias been raised and a date set for horse racing

PLUMBING
and TIN WORM.
GARDEN HOSE,
CHICKEN WIRE,

BARBED WIRE.

ft

ft

ft

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
G. C. SCIPIO. Alamogordo, N. M.

,b

ft

Boston elected a Democratic
appointment to the office of
i n
I
l
United States Marshal of New mayor by a big majority on the job of printing done in Alamogordo
Mexico.
12t h, electing John F. Fitzgerald. necause tnere isn t type enough
here to do it." hasn't 'seen all of
this town, and if be took more time
The President and a committee
Gov. Otero sat down good and to sec what Alamogordo has in the
from New Mexico discussed joint had on
the charges brought by way of a large printing plant, such
statehood at the White House on Thos. S. Hubbell against Frank as this office's outfit, be would be
the 13th. Among the committee W. Clancy and dismissed same. in position to know more about
Alamogordo and onr ability to acwere Hon. Solomon Luna and saying in part: "Because 1
have commodate anyone in printing.
Maj. W. H. H. Llewellyn.
no confidence in the Kood faith
come.
of
the said Thos. S. Hubbell in
Miss Alice Roosevelt is to be
preferring
said charges." The The ladies of the Presbyterian and
some
time in February
The President has turned married
Governor
adds that the South Methodist churches will hold
further
down the application of Pat to Congressman Longworth of
District
Attorney,
Frank W. aingUnion Bazaar hi the vacant buildGarrett for reappointment of Ohio.
above the R. H. Pierce
Clancy "has at all times demons storejust
throughout the day and even
collector of customs at El Paso.
trated his willingness to enforce ing oi iiec.
Mac Stewart, the
l here will lie daintv
A. L. Sharpe has been recom
...
nrllnU O..I.I r...
law and prosecute crime.
the
C.ICII1.1IHHKII WHICH
1M
mil.
spent
who
Mex
in
apa
rears
mended and will likely be
will make suitable Xnifift
...ft
pointed. Sharpe is the repre ican prison and who was liberat. t
i
u
B. w !
sentative of El Paso county in ed July 4, last; is thought to be Justice court had two patrons oh the catire time
Wednesday. Geo. Chonte vM
.
Texas legislature, and author of dying of paralysis.
lore his honor on charge of drank-- (
injunction
the
News from Washington says edncsk and fined $3 and costs.' J"1' new oran for the I'robv-Nex- t
law of Texas.
the statehood matters may be
was Fanny Brown to answer ?t!n. ttTCB ,,n arrived and the
President Roosevelt hsa nom- disposed of before adjournment to a charge of disorderlv, and re 'Elijah Program" will lie rendered
on bunday night at the chnrch.
inated Croighton Foruker for re- - fur the holiday s.
ceived a lirtt of $10 aud costs.
PPH
Ltcrvbody united.

first Monday in eaeh month.
The day would bring all our
people together,
they could
sell and buy horses, cuttle, sheep,
goats, or anything else.
It
Jan. 16, '06, the Day far Horse
would be the very thing for all
of us. It would make AlamoRacing and "Broncho
gordo a general market for everything, and ouce established
would be kept up for all time to

BRONCHO DAY

and "bronco busting." Suitable
prises will be given for winners.
AH horses are to be admitted
none nor nobody barred. January 111, next, is the date, and
the whole of the country folk are
invited. A track is to be made
aud put iu shape for the sport.
Many other towns have trade
days," and Alamogordo can just
as well afford to inaugurate and
keep
a "bronco day." Cay,
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ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

Mr. Frederic L Carson's

dence

OB

Now

aaaaV

We.

Mondays and Thursday.

TSaa)

Mae ef Native Laaaoer, Sash. Doers, Staaa, ase
atakc first -- class Uaatr Tana at all afean

tal

u

that

Phone 14.

CARNEGIE'S OPINIONS. existence, we know not what we
Mr. Andrew Carnegie's opin- lose until it is lost.
The more advanced civilizaions upon t lie results of the recent elections and the insurance tion lecoines, and the more we
reading. understand what the loss of trees
scaMtsJi are worth
means, the more we lament their
follows:
Tliey are as
destruction and the more anxious
invar
Of all things we should
we are to replace them. These
iably have an honest count. I
tree planting societies all over
ilo not think that any attempt
the land, these studies of nature
to defraud the people out of a
now being instituted in all our
,
lie
sueef-fulcould
ever
count
fair
schools are grand stepping stones
for the voice of the people
to practical tree planting. What
will make itself heard. I believe
to plant, how to plant when to
immortal,
is
that this republic
plant, and where and how to
and it matters not what troubles
properly handle, are all subjects
it is confronted with it will come
that can not too often be told to
unthrough with foundations
the people, for it is truly deploralways
You
trust
can
shaken.
able how little is known about
the people- - They demand and
matters by many of our
will have a square deal. Their these
people. One point, however, all
and
heard,
be
is
to
going
voice
are learning, and that is the imwhen they are interested they
mense value of any and all trees
usually vote right.
planted in California, either for
There is hardly a municipality ornament, shade, timber, or fuel.
in England that does not control
its gas, its tramways, water supAs was, or might have been exply and sewerage. Whatever is
increased in value by the in- pected, the President's message
crease of population of a city to the Congress didn't suit
should belong to the city. The nor please
people should not give away newspapers and many Democrattheir franchises. Whether it "is ic journals. We suggest that in
advisable for them to operate case Mr. Roosevelt writes anpublic utilities is of small im- other message that he let the
portance. As to the giving away howlers do it and Mr. Roosevelt
of franchises, a city should be in do the criticising, if so then, as
not giving them away in this case, Mr.
Roosevelt
a position
to take them back. The leases would be the star of interest.
which should be given should be Ton can safely bet on it that the
for as short a time as possible, source of criticism on the PresThe ident's message is also the source
the shorter the better.
ownership should always remain of socialism.
socialism, anarchists,
with the city.
There is nothing so purifying and a big chunk of the latter
as public opinion. There will be day saints of Democracy are
cases of jobbery under munici- against anything and everything
pal ownership here as there are just for the sake of being out of
now. but this must ce&se as a joint or for the lack of patriotism
and loyalty.
result of public opinion.

COMPANY.

álaMngraran
Capilla, Saata Rosa, T at cari. Losjaa aad Katascia.
Dal hart, Ckaaaiae- aad Stratford, also at Taaboaaa, Oklaa

Mallo
Texas

resi

This insurance ail'air has made
a profound impression throughout Europe. It is amazing that
Americans are willing to lend
their good name to financial institutions where they cannot or
do not have time to perform
their duties. They are simply
decoy ducks. The men we need
are those that can lend their
money and their good names,
too, and guard both jealously.
To control such evils we should
have men in office who are not
money grabbers, who have
from business and who
will conduct their public offices
as they would their own private
business.
Our business and moral standing has been lowered in the estimation of Europe by the disclosures in the insurance invesi!

tigation.
GROWTH OF TREE PLANTING
(Prom an exchange.)
A

subject ever old and yet

al-

new, one which more and
more each year draws the attention of men and women and
children, not only ill our cities
where their value is untold, but
also in our country places we are
beginning to realize the wonderful value of trees, tree growth,
and tree preservation.
It is a strange fatality of our
Western civilization that we
lirst destroy what nature has so
abundantly given us, then after
we have wasted our forests in
riotous destruction, we begin to
repent like the prodigal son,
and lament the grand old trees
of such marvelous beauty, such
wonderful proportions which we
have so wantonly cut down.
The young forest, sprouts from
old stumps, wild shrubs, plants,
llovera and weeds as well, become the things sought after.
It is true of trpe life as with
ways

other matters pertaining to our

The Dallas Morning News'
leading editorial against the
President's message was a

I

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN
AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST

MICHIGAN

display

of

editorial
only this

For Hides, Felts, and Wool, etc.

Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.
Tula rosa.

THE ROUTE OF

38,800.

DIRECTORS.

Eddy,
Henry J. Anderson,

Wm. A. Hawkins.
A. P. Jackson,

C. B.

Henry Bella, Jr.,

C. MEYER

Offers

LIMITED
tur Full Particulars See any Agent or address
V. R. STILES,
GARNET KINO,
General Passenger Agen.
General Agent.

RETAIL DEALER IN

Kl, PASO, TEXAS

GENERAL m ERCHRH DISE- -

EL PASO ROUTE

Agent for

Texas

8

WE

BAST

Chari)pion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.
LA.

LUZ

-

-

-

-

-

NW

Pacific Railway

MEXICO

gxxxxxxxxooxxxxxcxxg
Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

We Serve You

A.

just as faithfully whether your
purchases he large or small. We
don't have one kind of

HAT

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hes
itate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

WITTE'S PASSING

Office

Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.

comes very opportunely for them,
since it drives the Liberals to
the Socialists, which facilitates
their tight against the capitalists.
They assert that they have no
doubt that the proletariat will
be supreme in St. Petersburg
a

very short time,

al-

though only part of the lower
officials of the post and telegraph

departments have hitherto

join-

ed the strike. The railway op
beSt. eratives will also strike soon
cause
reBurnovo
arrested
their
of the

Berlin, Nov. W.-Petersburg correspondent
Vossische Zeitung, who talked presentatives contrary to the
for live hours with representative government's promise.
In some quarters there is a de
leaders of all political and social
Pure Air, Sunlight, Good Food classes outside the court circles, mand that the emperor come to
cables by way of Stockholm un- St. Petersburg and issue a man
and Rest.
der yesterday evening's date as ifesto to the peaceable elements.
It seems to me that the moment
follows :
for this has passed. The em"C o n tí d e n c e in Premier
peror's entrance into the city
New York, Nov. 2S. Con- Witte's cabinet is disappearing
could only lead to a catastrophe
sumption is curable, according in political and commercial cirwhich may be postponed or perto Health Commissioner Darling- cles, since it is growing daily
haps be avoided by his remainton, who spoke at the opening of more evident that Witte is withing at the palace.
the American tuberculosis ex- out the necessary powers from
"According to my personal
the emperor. These circles behibition last night.
conviction the situation grows
"The first thing," said Dr. lieve rightly that General Count hourly worse. Events cannot be
Darlington, "to do in combating Ignatietf's influence is growing. stayed and new bloodshed is un
tuberculosis is to educate. Con- Partisans of the reactionary In- available since the Reactionists
sumption is curable.
Of the terior Minister Dumovo confirm- and Socialists alike wish it. The
cases which we have taken in ed to me the statement that imperial house and the bourg- eoise will be the losers."
the last stages X per cent recov-- lrince Tcherbatotf is organizing
loyal
a
militia
and added that
Will Mandamus,
per cent were able
ered and
lo return to work, of school Dumovo and Tcherbatoir are
The Tucunicari Times, the
children examined 48 per cent trying to force matters to such official couuty paper, will mandhave something the matter with an extreme that at a given mo- amus the board of couuty comfhem and many are open to con- ment they can fall upon the missioners and bring suit for
sumption.
The board of health Liberals with this temporary damages for having given the
is trying to persuade the people militia. These classes designate publication of the delinquent
not to buy patent medicines. It Dumovo as Witte's successor.
tax lists elsewhere in violation
is no good. People trust in such
"In a very few days a crisis of their contract now in force
medicines until it is too late to must decide whether the auto- and effect.
The amount of
save them.
Patent medicines cracy will be resurrected.
damages to be asked has not yet
are largely aleooliol stimulants.
"Socialists are very optimistic. been decided upon, but it will
The use of alcohol is death in They hope soon to spread a gen- be sufficient to recompense the
tuberculosis. If people would eral strike all over Russia ex- the Times for the work Tucum-caTimes.
leave alcohol alone they would cept in Poland. They regard all
greatly decrease the rate of the technical troops as pledged
Better Late Than lever.
among
death
consumptives. to them. Of tho other troops
It would, ot course, be best for you to
Only four things are necessary they do not yet trust the divi- - be so careful about what, when, and
how you eat as never to suffer from
in the treatment of this disease
sion of, guards.
my dyspeptic or bowel trouble, liut if
you
do slip up, and begin to suffer the
sunlight, fresh air, good food and
"The . Socialists say that the consequences
of Indlsoreatlons lo
re8-activity of the Reactionists It Is better to begin then, although diet.
late,
Tlie

CONSUMPTIVES

ALAMOGORDO,

Jr?A
áWt

aW.25

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwesterly Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS;
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to

answer questions.

"

ejveiv

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER

DAY.

SPECIAL RATES ?Y ThJE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

Trains.
Tfc

fa.

ajfc

HTfc

ea H i

Safe and Sure.
4

Notice of Publication.

Gregorio Lara.

The said defendant, Gregorio Lara, is hereby notified that a suit in Divorce has been
commenced against you in the District Court
for the County of Utero, Territory of New
Mexico,
by said Felicitad Lara, alleging
abandonment and non support; that unless
yon enter or cause to be entered your appearance iu said suit on or before the 23d day of
December A. D. 1905 decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against yon.
Byron Sherry,
Alamogordo.New Mexico, Ally, for Plaintiff.
(eeal
D.J.Leahy, Clerk.
.

Tafite

New York

-.--

uavnuii a i- -i
.WHOOPING lUUUH. SORE THR0A
Loss nv VUIL E. LOOSENS TH K PHI aTflM Aim VASFS
EXPECTORATIONI, HEALS THE L UN.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for
Children's f.rnnn
anH Wkaaal.s VWUKII u"l
unaWKi
niivviniia
it contains NO OPIATES. The
action of Ballard's Hore-hou- nd
Syrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infant a, as well
..
as adults of everv varintv rrf Tamnr.,nt
..J
wMjrw. .roil, awaia

WORLD
and

.tía

for one year (both papers) for

eattsjjk

X
kn

r

1

Read This Remarkable Testimonial.
Z.
wms

water.

writes:-- -ty

husband

6k for. three months and the doctors told me he had miick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's JtoelweBd Syrup. asA

Opius
Morphine an
'elhsr Ortis Usinr
!he Tobacco Has

jForOri.nl
i

wstiiiii.'wm.

1

$2.00

look after your digestion. At this
stage of the game, the best thing to do
Is to take Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup

r..ai.

r

The Alamogordo News

"

on

or address

In the District Court, l
County of Otero Í
No. 35t.
Felicitad Lara
Vs.

j

Pepsin. It Is a pure, digestive tonic,
and acts on both stomach, liver, and
bowels, curing permanently, and without bad after effects, encb dangerous
diseases as constipation,
biliousness,
dyspepsia, headache, dizziness, etc. Try
It. Hold by F. C. Holland, at 60c aad
II 00. Money back If It tails.

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 0:50 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shrevéport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court. I
County of Otero. (
W. E. Carmack
No. .144
Eugene DeMier.
The said defendant, Eugene DeMier is hereby notified that a suit in attachment has been
commenced against you in the Diatrict Court
for the County of Oteio, Territory of New
Mexico, by the said W. E. Carmack, to recover the sum of Three-HundrDollars
($300.00) with interest thereon from the 30 day
of July, 1904, at the rate of 12 per cent per annum and costs of suit. And yon are further
nounea mat your property has been attached
in said cause and that unless yon enter or
caUFe to be entered vour aooearance in saH
suit on or before the 30th, day of December, A.
D. 1905, decree pro coufesso therein will be
rendered against yon.
Byron Sherry, Alamogordo, New Mexico,
Ally, for Plaintiff.
t.
(Seal) Chas. P. Downs, Clerk.

ri

To Cure a CoM in One Day izsu 1
I Take Laxative BrOmO Quinine Tablets.
every!

N. M.

Estray Notice.
Territory of Naw Me i ico I
County of Otero
f
Jesus Bornnda of lawful aire being; duly
sworn according to law, on oatb says, that he
is a resident householder and Justice of the
Peace of Precinct No. 2 iu the county of Otero,
Territory of New Mexico, that on the 24 day
of September, 1905, affiant found and took into
his possession In the vicinity of hifl premises
situated in la Laborcita in said county, a do
ruesticated ir ule animal described as follows,
to wit: One brown female mule about 20 years
old branded and marked DH-(connected) on
left shoulder; that said animal has been an
estray, on, about and in the vicinity of affiant's
two
premises and neigborhqod for more than deli-gemonths last past; that affiant has made
inquiiy throughout the neighborhood of
his said premises to ascertain the ownership
of said estray animal, but has been unable to
ascertain the ownership of same, nor does not
know to whom said animal belongs; and affiant further states that he makes this affidavit
before Wm. O'Reilly, Justice of the Peace of
Precinct No. 1, in said county, for the reason
that affiant is Justice of the Peace of said Precinct No. 2, in said county.
Signed:
Jesus Bornnda.
Signed in my presence and sworn to before
me this 27th day of September, 1105.
Wm. O'Reilly, J. P.,
Precinct No. 1.
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AND GRAIN FOR SALE.

Agent tor the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Undertaking and Embalming.

Face within

in

BUCK, Proprietor.

FEED CORRAL

Meat

H. E. Brobaher 0 Co.
Phone 1 1.

J.

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
.
Sacramento Mountains.
f

to

glanoa

THE GOLDEN STATE

C. Meyer.

Galindo's Band

Russia Seems Doomed

-

Southwestern

&

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe
Special facilities for making collections.
C. D. Simpson.

AND

This sisnatnre,-

Paso

Rock Island

N. M.

to furr)ish the
public with music for
concerts, and a complete orchestra for
dances, etc.

El

-

OP ALHMOGOHDO, N. Kl

Capital

T. T. Osby.

of Uprising.

ALCOHOL

VIA-

Brkj. Shebbod, Cashier.

B. Eddy,

C.

Cash Paid The First National Bank

mag-nilicie-

mechanical ingenuity
and nothing more.

Hbnby J. Andbbbon. Prea't.

HOLIDAYS

ARKANSAS
COLORADO
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA
KANSAS

MB.
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HOME

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO

Yards at the following places:

Marchesi's Vocal Method
Call at

D- -

fillbsrt Building, opposite Wolflnger'e.

8UIT8.

PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY

THE OFFICIAL
Subscription Price

TAILOR.

Ma

Maak.
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DEWS

Is

W. S. SHEPHERD.

CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
make
J.

Joe Jenykewsklp

Easy to Talle: Sore to Core; Every Bottle Guaranteed.

and Nsuratlhenu

HI

a

THE KEELE
IMCTITIIU
IH. Ill VI i.
OwlgW, IH

OLO AND RECOMMENDED BY

W. E. WARREN

4V

BRO,

INSECT EATERS.

BUSY

She "Slopped Over"
Do
you know
the secret of

the Wave

Send
for K

right

CI

Circle?
Wonderful!

It'

purer and
ore efficient
than any Bah
I ing f owder that
cotts three times
at much.
25

Don't delay
am

uv

i

another
day!

"I'm thinkln' she'd better worship

oi. for 25c.
Allgroetrt

Cod."

Jaques Jifg. Ca
Chicago

EARLY BOOKMAKERS
THE FINE ART OF THE MONKS OF
THE MIDDLE AGES.

Written
aad Illuminate
Works
Thai Were atervala af Skill and
ledaatr, An(lo-!i- a
Himlu Originated lar Roman Latter.
There U scarcely any error so popular, yet so uufouuiled, as that which
(variably attributes unbounded Indolence to the monastic orden of former
days. To tbeui we owe the preservation of literature, both In the pains they
took to perpetuate history by their
in transcribing: ami by their diligence In the education of youth.
In the large monasteries a chamber
was always set apart for writing, allowing space In the same apartment
for other unlet employments also. The
transcribers were superintended by the
abbot, prior, subprlor and precentor of
the convent and were distinguished by
the name of "antlquarll."
These industrious persona were continually occupied In making new copies of old
manuscript books for the use of other
monasteries, and by this means many
were educated and onr most valuable
historical records were preserved.
The
monks were most
celebrated as writers and were the
originators of the small ronian letter
used in modern times. The greatest
delicacy and nicety were deemed essential In the transcribing of books.
whether for the purpose of general in- st met ion or for the use of the convents.
Careless and illegible writing la
therefore but seldom to be met with
among the remains of monastic industry, and when erasures were made
they appear to have been done with
the utmost care and skill. For this
purpose the monks used pumice stone,
and they were also provided with a
punctorium, or awl, to maae the dots
and with metal pens for writing until
after the seventh century, when quills
were brought Into use, they being far
better than the metal pens then in use.
The inks were composed of lampblack soot mixed with water and gum
for use upon the vellum, paper not being Introduced until the tenth century;
hence the beautiful distinctness, as
well as durability, of very ancient
manuscript books. So Important was
the art of writing In those days that
it is conceded as many aa 100 different
styles were in vogue among the learnAnglo-Saxo-

n

..

lii8lataB riue 111 general, but
such aids were seldom resorted to, the
monks being usually the only laborers.
The Invention of niintliig diminished
the importance and annihilated the
profits of writing, anil In WW that of
engraving .ipcrwdod the lirt of illuminating. New York nernkl.
T

AntlelnatluaT Trouble.
Wife (on the honeymoon)
Dearest. 1 wish you wouldn't lie so
with your miney. Husband
Why, loved one? Young Wife Because you'll have no money left for alimony If you don't look nut! Yonkers
Statesman.
Young

Ill Tnach.
"That pianist has a metallic tsueh."
"I've noticed that. He borrows money of ine every time he comes 'to
town." Iietr.ilt Free Press.
The Eskimos slug almost constantly
when they .ire Indoors, between the Intervals of seeping aud eating.

The Dlfferenee.
There is a good story told of Sir
Clileh Chen Lo Feng Lull, who was
formerly Chinese minister to England.
Years ago he was secretary to Li Uung
Chang.
He Is a very able man, and
among other accomplishments speaks
and writes English perfectly. The
story Is given in "The Navy as I Have
Known It."
Li Hung Chaug Is reported to have
said to him. -- I dou't know how It is
we send pur men to Europe and
America, and have foreign Instructors
In our colleges, as do the Japanese,
but we do not seem to derive the advantage from their instruction which
the Japanese do."
To this Chieh Chen Lo Feng Lnh replied:
"That Is quite true. I was a classmate of the Marquis Ito In England.
He Is now prime minister of Japan,
and I am your excellency's secretary."

All Itlatat in Hla Case.
The teacher was giving the school a
little lecture on good conduct. "Let me
caution yju on another point, children," she said. "Avoid criticising.
Don't make a practice of finding fault
with other people or picking flaws In
what they say or do. It is a very bad
habit to- form aud will make your own
life unhappy."
"Why, teacher," spoke up a little
boy, "that's the way my father makes
his llvln'!"
ed.
"You surprise me, Georgy. What Is
With so many Impediments to the
multiplication of books as were at- your father's occupation?"
"He's a proofreader, ma'am."
tendant upon their slow production in
The teacher coughed behind her fan.
this manner, It Is not a matter of sur"Well, Georgy," she said. "I will
prise that the monks enjoyed almost a
monopoly of this kind of labor, as In make an exception in the case of your
truth they were the only body of men father."
who could properly conduct It. The
Leak For Happiness.
expense of preparing books was proSome one has said that we Hud what
verbially great and large estates were
frequently set apart for the purpose of we are looking for In this world. If
purchasing them. In addition to the tuft Is true, ami It U true In a cercoat of transcribing, the materials of tain measure, how very much better
were and more wholesome to be looking for
which books were composed
sources of great expense. The leaves kindness rather than slights, for hapIn many instances were composed of piness rather than misery, for the
purple vellum for the purpose of show- flowers of life rather than Its (horns,
ing off to more advantage letters of says Woman's Ufe. Even when these
gold and silver. The binding was often things seem impossible yon may think
very gorgeous, although of rude con- them so, and by the power of your Ilstruction. The prevailing covering for lusions make them come true. Illusion
I Hoks was a rough white sheepskin and disillusion are to the mind what
pasted on a wooden board, with Im- roso colored and blue spectacles are to
mense bosses .of brass, but the ex- the eyes illusion the rose, disillusion
terior of those intended for church the blue. It may seem a sort of child's
service was inlaid with gold relics or play to hold so fast to that which may
silver embossed on Ivory plates. Some be mythical, but anything b Worth
books bad leaden' covers and same bad while which makes for happiness and
wooden leaves, but even as early as peace.
tbla bindings In velvet with silver,
it
Haw Paul .louea roa
clasps and studs were made aa presgovernment
deEnglish
When the
enta for exalted personages.
Illuminating manuscripts was also nounced John Paul Jones as a pirate
another occupation of the monks of the the American naval hero neatly counmiddle age, although not confined to tered. He .replied that he had looked
them, for the greatest painters of the in the dictionary and. found a pirate
day disdained not to contribute "to these defined as "an enemy of mankind,"
cumbrous and sometimes confused dec- and. "as England was then at war with
orations. The art of correct drawing the whole of America, the greater part
and a knowledge of perspective cannot, of Europe and much of Asia, not to
however, be ascribed to the generality speak of a bit of Africa, she in point
of the fantastic pictures by which Illu- of fact came as near being the enemy
minated hooks are adorned. Coloring of mankind as could well be conceived
and gilding appear to hare been the and that England was therefore the
chief potato to which the attention of pirate awl not l'anl Joues."
the Illuminations was directed. The
neutral tint was first la hi on somewhat
Pew kaai e.
In the
e
as to the present day,
"You must try to love ysur papa as
some portions being toft untouched in much as he hives 'you." said the Visitor.
order to be afterward Imbedded in gold
"Oh. I love blm more!" replied Tomand silver. The pirrares represented my.
different subjects, according to the naindeed? Doesu't your papa love you
ture of the book which they were In- very much?"
tended to embellish. The title on the
"Xot lunch. He says he only loves
pages was formed of capital letters of me when I'm gnat.
Philadelphia
gold and asuro nilxetl. illuminated picPress.
tures are of a daasHng brightness, the
white predominating, which, not being
Ra Set tba roe.
an oil color, reflects the rays of light
"You seem bound and determined to
and does not absorb atom. So much lire right up to my salary."
custom bad too monks In their labors
"I'm merely trying to live up to the
of transcribing and illuminating that diamond and things you gave me when
they were sometimes obliged to Intro- we were engaged, dear." Houston
duce nl Umucra. although centearv tost
same-mod-

Ul--

(Mutual 1
CtaateraHa as they sat
hand in banal in the asuonllght oa the
(arm porch, "every one la talkla' abasM
Mr. Ketchrtn that's made such a sensation ev err w aerea. He's a --coaita' to
Breach hi the brick etosrrh st Funr
Coroers.
The ssy he's sowerfal toquen! "
"Do theyr
"Yes. And when he preaches people
git so affected they weep."
Nick yawned.
"I'm goto' to the Corners to bear
him."
"What d' y' wanf to bear blm for?"
"What for? Why. J tat think o' bein'
under the Se)l p' tba eloquence of a
man that has moved thousands to tears.
How proud Ms wife must be of him,
if be baa one. She must worship the
ground he walks on."
f

' Kirk." asid

Cinderella looked offended. She withdrew her band and said coldly:
"Sometimes 1 think I'm makin' a
mistake lu marry in' a farmer. I'd be
Jlst In my element as a minister's wife.
I should
so love to see my busban'
movin' people to throw their burdens
on the Lord."
"If be'didn't git more pay than most
Of 'em he'd be throw in' bis burden oa
you."
This practical view of the case was

repugnant to Cinderella. 8be turned
ber back on her lover.
"I don't reckon. Cindy," be went on,
"you'd make much of a wife for a
minister. My klee of a minister's wife
Is one that kin keep the wlmmen of
the congregation from pesterlu' her
husband; a woman full of axle grease
that the hull church kin keep turnln'
ou. It's jist like politics. There's alius
them that wants to keep the minister
In and them as wants to git
t.
The minister's wife should be so
smooth with the 'outs' that they can't
bear to do the job, aud so popular with
the 'Ins' that they won't tot 'em do It
if they want to. You hain't got grease
enough in y for that."
Nick was a bard beaded fellow with
a good deal of horse sense, while
Cindy was romantic and Inclined to
gush. But Cindy was n good girl, aud
there was every prospect that, once
married, Nick could keep 'her from
"slopping over," as he called it.
The Rev. Mr. Ketchem was duly
announced to preach. at the Four Corners, and Nick, lu order to humor his
betrothed, agreed to drive her over
to hear blm, it being stipulated that
Nick need not go inside the church, but
be at liberty to sit on the fence during
service and whittle. The day was fine
and the air bracing. Cindy was enraptured with the beautiful Sunday
morning, which she said even without
church bells didn't seem like a common week day. As the distance between her and the church lessened she
grew excited at the near prospect of
coming under the spell of a man who
was accustomed to wring repentant
tears from sinners.
"Oh. Nick," she said, "I hope I won't
make a goose of myself."
"I hope you won't," said the matter
of fact Nick.
"You're not sympathetic,'' she replied tartly.
"Xot with 'sloppin' over.' "
"I don't call repentance 'sloppin'
over.' "
"What jrf been dolu' to repent of?"
"Xothln'," she snapped.
"Well, then, what's the use of re
pentln'T
"You don't understand such things.
You ain't never been convicted."
"I hain't been Indicted ylt"
At that moment the wagon went
over a rut aud something cracked. The
result was that tbey were obliged to
walk the horse the rest of the way.
and when tbey reached the church 'the
sermon had begun. Nick let Cindy out
at the door and then drove to the shed.
Nick was joined on the fence by
seven, I acquaintances, who whittled
and talked crops and stock. Through
th ui Nick learned something pertaining to what was going on In the
church that Interested him. He 'got
down off the fence and sauntered to
the door. Looking to there In one of
the rear seats lie saw Cindy. She waa
leaning forward, ber eyes fairly glued
to the man in the pulpit, tt was evident that site was drinking lu all be
Xs be warmed to hla subject
said.
she trembled with emotion.
Nick
looked over the congregation and saw
that no one else was giving way to the
eloquence of the preacher, which waa
very ordinary.
We lóve oar ideals
'for their transcendent qualities sod
our realities for their faults. Xlck
wished to save bis beloved from making herself ridiculous.
He kept an
eye on ber till the preacher brought
bis fist down on the pulpit mildly,
when be saw ber bury ber face In her
handkerchief and buret Into tears.
Nick slipped behind her and whispered:
"Cindy, you're barkln' up the wrong
tree. That red beaded young feller
hain't Mr. Ketchem. He'a a student
from the seminary."
Cindy kept her bead down and Iter
face burled lu ber handkerchief, bnt
not to hide the emotion Induced by a
paragon of oratory. She was hiding
her chagrin at ber mistake.
During the drive horn Cindy made
no move to converse, and Nick, respecting her feelings, kept silent At
last ber head sank on bis shoulder and
be knew that for the future he had a
curb for her whenever abe propond to
"stop over."
But Xlck never had any occasion to
use It. Cindy had learned a lesson
not to be forgotten, and from that
time forward she waa an adept at
moderating ber transports.
FLORA MILLlOAN.
blm-ou-
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rhass to the seat
in the
of a day. carrying an
s wbsto beak toad of
gnats sr apidsrs or larvae. For the
birds whk-- feed an gnats or other
small life generally take to their youngest not stogie Insecto, but a wbsto
collect ion at a time. On one ir castas
I spent an hoar is tshtog the record
of a pied wagtail which had its brow
of newly Inland yoamg ones to aa old
its as if pant that had settled down st
Ito moorings toss tba sand at the side
of the pood. Daring the boar the auto
bird alone orne looking after the family the female amused herself by running about oa the bank catching Insects for ber own consumption and
varying the occupation with long spells
of attention to her toilet. The male
bird, on the other hand, never rested
for one minute from his work of
As hla hunting ground was
the open surface of the pond, above
which he flitted, he waa never oat of
my sight.
"In the course of the hour he made
twenty eight trips, the shortest absence
from the young lasting one aad a half
minutes and the longest nearly six
minutes. On no occasion did be remain
at the punt for more than fifteen seconds or just long enough to turn over
the food collected on the hist trip to
the proper youngster and be off again.
Myriads of gnats were dancing above
the water, and at each dip the bird
struck st one, but one could not see
whether be always caught his quarry
or not. As far aa it was possible to
guess be always did. On bis shortest
absence be made over forty shots, and
from that the number ran up to considerably over 200.
"Supposing that be missed his aim
half the time or afterward dropped or
swallowed the insects, so that half of
them were wasted and failed to reach
the family at home, there most have
been from 1,000 to 000 gusts brought
back to the punt In the course of thst
one hour. Later In the day both parent
birds were hawking simultaneously,
each returning methodically to the
young every two or three minutes.
What the gross consumption of Insects,
was In the course of the day It Is impossible to guess, bat It can hardly
have been less than 10.000 or 15,000
and was probably twice as many."
.of

J. P. Seulaberry,
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DENTIST.

Succt (tor to Dr.

M

OTIS W. ULLEB
Physician aad Sareeon.
Rooms O aad E A.is Block
OSce hoars: a to 10 a. .: : to 4 p. m.,
aad T to 0 p. at.
Pause: Onice 20, Resiliente 33

LUMBER

r"ufrsad"asr

ir"frdnr'"'"

TwyisfyWj,

Wnldnchmidt,

C. H

Post,

Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

H. R. Clark,

OaWa over Warrea 4 Broa Drar Store.
Hears: " a. a lo 11m I lo 5 aad Tiolp. m.
Atasftou-ordo- .
New Mexico.

bread-winnin-

RULES FOR

. .

a. a

OR. P. G. BEERMAN,

of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
OSke orer Holland's Droit Store.
- N. M.
Alamoreordo.

Ties and Timbers Treated.
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.... "reaietl,
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HI

HUEIT 1 1 II HSDEL.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office Upstairs la the Gilbert

Phone

CHRISTMAS IDEAS

Balldinr

AUmofordo, N. M.

13.

J. L

AT

PEOPLES BROS.
Christinas Suggestions are every where in our
Store pine Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Fabrics of
every description through out our Dry Goods Department. Ask to see what you want.
Let us fill your grocery orders.

LAW SON,
At turner
Practice in all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A aad B, Aria Buihtinir.
Alamogordo, New Mex.
YRON SHERRY

Attorney at Law

Office Dp stairs, old bank building-

S. SHEPHERD
U. 8. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo. N.

M

J. E WUITII,
Attorney at Law,
AUasoeordo, New Mexico.
I do a aeaeral practice in all territorial.
stale and federal conns, including the
supreme court oi tue united stalest liive
prompt, personal attention to all business.

HOME.

ALAMOGORDO BOARD OF TRADE
Alamogordo, N. M.

Remember that borne begins with
Vice President:
President:
charity.
BYRON SHERRY
G. J. WOLFINIiER
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Remember that open windows make
R. H. PIERCE
J. D. CLEMENTS.
health epidemic.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
if you must worry, take a big thing.
H. J. Anderson
R. H. Pierce
G. C. Scipio
The little things will knock you out.
Uyron Sherry
G. J. Wol linger
O. G. Cady.
Keep your children, your dogs and
your troubles away from your guests.
The dining room should always be
sacred. That is the one room where no
scraps should be allowed.
Bank
and
Livery
Have the same standard of morals
for y our Kg f as for your children. You
8. D.
need It as much sa they do.
There are three standpoints to every Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.
Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
home your own, your wife's and the
cook's. Try and forget your own.
Put over the front door for every
member of the family to read, "He
who enters here leaves satire behind."
Buy everything on the installment
plan by paying for it all In one installment the first Tom Masson hi Judge.

Saloon

A Jasaues
Rabbit Haul.
"There is a Japanese rabbit bunting
story." saya a Japanese authority,
"which runa as follows:
"One Jap meets another In the hunt-baseason with a gun over, bis shoulder.
"'Aba! Been shooting? be says.
'You look upset.'
" T am upset,' replied the huntsman,
and with good reason. started a rabbit. Cherry Blossom, my dog, ran after It. I fired, and Cherry Blossom fell.'
" Too bad. And the rabbit?'
"The rabbit? It brought Cherry
Blossom back and laid her at my feat.' "
g

Stable
Tularosa
TIPTON, Proprietor.

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO. CARL. PROP.
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HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sola agant of

Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Earlj Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc, Etc., Etc.,
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FALLS.

TOOL CO.,

MASS..

C. 3.

A.

Anheuser-Busc- h

Much mystery has in times past attached to the art of glassmaklnf. It
was formerly the custom for the workmen In setting pots lu the glass farnaco
to protect themselves from the beat by
dressing In the skins of wild animals
from bead to foot. To this, queer garb
were added glass goggle eyes, aad thus
the most hideous looking monsters
were readily presented to the aye.
Show was made of themselves in the
neighborhood!, to the In Unite alarm of
children, old women and others.

Hernnt'a Heaaaeraltae.
It is amusing d know how small were
the pecuniary rewards of Bryant's literary labors. Two dollars a poem waa
the price that be named, and lie seemed
to be abundantly satisfied with the
terms. A gentleman met him In New
York many years after and said to him.
"I bare just bought the earliest edition
of your poems and gave $20 for It."
"More, by a long shot," replied the
poet, "than I received for writing the
whole work."
"May I ask." Inquired the melancholy
stranger, "what Is your pursuit In
Ufe?"

"It depends," replied Sabbnbs,

"up-

on whether I'm going or coming. It's
the 7:48 train In the morning and the
0:13 at nlght."-Phllsd- ella
ledger.

nit of a null.

An Irishman, quarreling, with an
Englishman, told him If be didn't bold
bis tongue he would "break his Impenetrable head and tot tba brains ant or
his empty skull."

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alamoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

at

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS,

Manager.
iBjfil

QpSaasslak
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La

Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

R I PANS
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
onrousneag ana me man
wu..iiiuii,
silments arising from a disordered ito loache, liver or bowels Is Slpana Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parti, and give the system a
gcumai Miuiug up.
At Drsairiats.
The Fire-CePack
euoaca for aa
nary occasion. Tue family bottle, 0c ordl.
contains a ssoply for a roar.

BV

Kohlber. Bros.,
EL

PA80, TEXA8.
aaGnaaaBBBeSaMEiaV

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
A chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any otner country in the world.

Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
ana ADunaant upportunities.

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

aaaaaklaaa

Orndorn Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel la aurmnnaW ho k.a.
All
verandas.
ranges,
hot water
ute., located outside oi main
building, making It at least 10 to i a
detraes cooler than an.

Jara,

Read The Alamogordo
News at $1.50 per Year

the entire Republic with Standard
uuage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W. D. MUBDOCK,
W. K. MflCDOUQALD,
Traffic

ftaui

Maxteo City, Mexico.

saaaáwanwan

' siu. t,.i

thielty.
Private

Reaches practically

'

Baths.
ama

.

Puaseeger
.

Elevator.

ciectric
100 Rooms.

Hells.
Hot and Cold Water.

Booms Single aud En Suits.
Mow la tha Hums an,
mentations In the best hotel In
the
soumwest, with all modern conveniences at reason a his eat.
l
eao hoop eooi and happy. '
CHAH. It A. C. DeGKOrr,

....... .

Owners and Proprietors.

imü m at mu

TEACHERS'

A880CIATI0I.

W. E. WARREI

BIO.

rt

HONEYCUTT RECITAL

Otero Ooaaty Wall Orgaaav

Tall V by The

Viae,

la

Hhrkly

ai-- TV

Monda;

light

Dea. 18.

M
PROGRAMME

un oxr.
A

(

l.lr.

Mulos
Jmh

R.

more good.

Discussion

Pre :tloos

L. Slmms.

It) "Midsummer Night's Disc ll anion
Drrani." (bi Reverie. Mlw Query Uoi.
Mis Mabel Tweed.
Noon.
"The Wanderer' Night Song." Afternoon eiou,
Mr- J. U. Clemen It and Music Instrumental
Solo

Piano

i

I

Welcome by Dr.
Ollbert.

Minns
"Al! For You." Mis Una Frank
MI

Sulo

1:30 p. in.

Selection

Oliver

Sister.

How to Secure Attention In CI
Honeycutt.
Harry
Male Quartette "Old Kentucky Home." Discussion.
Messrs
HollK Congdou. The Mexican Problem Mrs J. M
Carton, Crlppen.
Blaier.
Mrs. O. D. Discussion.
l'iano Duet Symphony.
Warnock, Miss Urldley.
Value of Kindergarten Work Mist Eva
Mesdames
Ladies Quartette-SelectiFelton.
Clement, Carton, Misses Select Reading Mis Olive Rapier
Minus, and Honeycutt,
Remlnltcencet J. W. Nations.
TWO.
Mrs. Lena
The Teachers' Reward
MMta by Prof. Y. Galludos Mexican
Eld rige.
Orchestra.
Evening session, 7:30 p. in., at M. E.
Solo 'Forgotten." Mr. L. Slmms.
Church South.
Instrumental Solo "Old Black Joe." Music Audience.
Mrs, 0 D. Warnock.
Devotional Exercise Rev. W. J. Wright,
Sota "O Salutarls Hostea." Mist Una Fads and Frills Pruf. Uora Hrown
Frank Honeycutt. Flute Music Vocal Selection McRea Sisters.
Obi
by Dr. C. H, Wald- - The Teacher in Society
II. H. Kellogg
Schmidt.
Recitation R. S. Tipton.
SereMusic "Angels'
Instrumental
Illustrations Rev. A. St. Clair Sloan.
nade." Mrs. Oliver and Recitation Cornelia Warnock.
Daughters.
Song "My Own United States."
Closing Remarks by Mark Thompson.
Rora Hrown, President.
Mrs. C. II. Waldscbmidt and Miss
Mrs. A. J. Smith, Secretary.
Honeycutt, Accompanists.
All Visiting Teachers Entertained Free.
Dancing.
on.

Again a new season of activity (aces
us. Hell) to keeplile pure from degrad
ing elements, and to beconstCnlly help
ful tu those about yon.
"Lay down
the Shovel and the Hoe ", and enjoy this,
the lust musical harvest of 1003.
The recital to be given Dec. Irilh, in
the Railway Uub Hall, will be represented by most of the very best local
talent. A committee has the decoration
of the hall in charge who will make the
place look beautiful In Xtnas colors of
red and green. Ileon time as no person
will be seated during a number. The
admission Is S3 cts. tickets can be secured at either Rulland's, or Warren's
drug stores, or at the door. The proceeds are for the beuetit of the Ra Iway
Club.

t,

lacead: Baoaass Vinol I not a patent
or secret medicine: It contains no in
jurious drugs to react upon tba tysteB,
and you know Just whst you are taking,
a everything it contains I printed on
tbe back label of every bottle.
Third: Because Vinol seta first upon
tbe stomach, creates s dealthy appetite,
tones up the digestive organs, purines
and enriches the blood, and In a natural
manner health Is restored, snd strength
is created.
Fourth: Since we lirst put Vinol on
the market our admiration for it ha
steadily increased, because It rarely disappoint a customer. In fact we can
truthfully say we never sold a medicine
more satisfactory to create strength for
old people, weak, sickly women and
children, nursing mother and to build
up strength after a severe sickness.
Again Vinol It endorsed by eminent
physicians and guaranteed by over two
thousand of the leading druggists of tblt
cou ntry. These are tome of tbe reatont
why we believe In Vinol. W. E. Warren
A Uro., Druggists.

The Children's Delight.
When you consider the terrible times
you used to have in childhood under tbe
Infliction of castor oil, salt and senna,
brimstone and treacle, and other horror,
you can perhaps appreciate the children' delight with such a pleasant medicine for Impure blood, stomach or
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
bowel troubles, as Dr. Caldwell's (lax- "Some weeks ago during the severe stive) Syrup Pepsin.
Resides being
winter weather both my wife and my- pleasant t) take, it Is unequalled by any
which other medicine in the wide range of Its
self contracted severe colds
speedily developed Into the worst kind curative powers for nearly all children's
of la grippe with all Its miserable Symp- diseases.
Sold by F. C. Holland, at 50c
lons," says Mr J. S Egleston of Maple and el 00. Money back If It fails.
"Knees and joints
Landing, Iowa
aching, muscles sure, head stopped up,
L. K. (íoehring left Friday for a
eves and nose running, with alternate
home
We began Christmas vacation with
spells of chills and (ever.
using Chamberlain s Cough Kemedy folks in South Texas. Mr. Goehring
aiding the same with a dose of Chamber is bookkeeper for First National
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
Bank.
bv Its liberal use sunn completely knock
ed out the grip." These Tablets pro
mote a nealthy action of the bowels
Geo. Boston of Bisbee, Ariz., was
liver and kidneys which is always bene-licia- l
when the system Is congested bv a here Sunday and Monday on bus
cold or attack of the grip. For saleby iness.
iv. K. Warren ,t uro.
A Guaranteed Cure For Files.
If vou wish to make vour wife a
Itching, lllind, Breeding or Protrud
nice Christmas present now is your Ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
chance. W, II. Lumbley can furnish PAZO ointment falls to cure any
no matter of how long standing.
Singer case,
you with any style
in 6 to 14 days. First application gives
Sewing Machine you may wish. ease and rest. 30c in stamps and it
He also has some second hand will he forwarded post-paiby Paris
Singers that he will rent on reason medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Felix IJrown and family and Mrs.
Brown's sister, Mrs. Tresia Ware,
left on Tuesday's train for Shreves-porLa., where they will make
able terms. When you need any
their future home.
thing in the Sewing Machine line
First snow of the season fell Sun- ring up phone i0.
day night and Monday and as a
went
consequence there was plenty of A car load ol chickens
mud and slush, but all to make through on Thursduv bound for
from
more hay, grass and fat cattle for Los Angeles, Cal., shipped
Iowa. The car contained 5000
1906.

lu

happy boo
Tobare
showM
chfldfca I
have
too
They arc great happT-hom- c
makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy chil- dren, with little pain or

Influence on hi trade.

kept It up. HI but! nets boomed.
Tbe customers swooped dow- Upon Hit store until he had
The blggeat rush In town.

I

to TotnraTtH(DT taking
i

Ooe day 1 went around to call
And found blm on tbe run.
With people waiting for their turn
When those ahead were done.

"Well, wall!'' I cried, In great delight
To see thing boon that way.
"Don't advertising pay, old man?
What have you got to say?"
I thought he'd like my work so much
And think my plan to nice
That he'd uot only praiae my ware,
But pay me double price.
And did he do it? Listen, please.
I th lught that I'd drop dead
When suddenly he turned on me
And vigorously said:

"Take out that advertisement quick.
Ool dern yer pesky skin!
I'll never get a chance to rest
Ei long ez It stay in."
New York Sun.
This is Ho Joke.
Hunt's Cure has saved more people
from the "Old Scratch" than any other
known agent, simply because it makes
One
scratching entirely unnecessary
application relieve any form of itching
I
skin disease hat ever allllcted man kind.
One box guaranteed.
Uy
Chicago wholesale
WANTED:
and mail order house, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this county and ad
joining territory. Salary two and ex
penses paid weekly; expense money ad
Work pleasant; position per
vanced.
matient. No investment or experience
Write at once for full particrequired.
euvel- ular and enclose
COOPER & CO.,
ooe.
183 Lake St., Chicago, III
dec in lot
Uy a prominent monthly
WANTED:
magazine, with large, high class circu
latlon, local representative to look after
renewal and Increase subscript! n list
in Alamogordo and vicinity, on a salary
basis, with a continuing Interest from
year to year in tbe business created.
Experience desirable, but not essential,
(iood opportunity for the right person.
Address Publisher, box 50, Station O,
New York.
decltiit

An Emergency Medicine.

For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds and
similar lupines, there is nothing so good
a Chamberlain's Pain Halm. It soothes
the wound and not only gives instant re
lief from pain, but causes the part to
The date of the Honeycutt recital heal in aboutone third the time required
has been changed from the 19th to by the unusual treatment. Sold by W.
hi. warren
uro.
the 18th of December.
When you want a pleasant laxative
The big holiday dance for Rail- take Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver
way Club is advertised for Christ- Tablets. For sale by W. E. Warren
uro.
Dec.

mas night,

2oth.

here.

? GARNI
A Tonic for Women
It will ease all your pain, reduce
WUauaation, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, back
ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth nitural and easy. Try it.
At all dealers In medicines, in
11.00 bottles.

u.

Since the Alamo Furniture Co.
placed a big adv. in The News Mr.
Williams reports having sold and
shipped a big bill of goods to
and the purchaser first
got prices in B1 Paso then Kansas
City, but bought of Alamo Furniture Co.

At tbe recent directors meeting of the
First National Ilank, tbe following
resolutions were passed: .
"Whereas, Mr. Uenj. Sherrod has
tentered his resignation as Cashier of
this bank to take effect December 31st
next to enable him to complete the
organization and accept a more deslr
able position in tbe Raton National
Hank. Raton, New Mexico, and In re- lucantly accepting his resignation, the
directors of this bank desire to express
tthelr appreciation of his services and
their regret at bis departure.
Re It therefore resolved, that tbe
thanks uf this board are tendered to Mr.
Sherrod for his arduous and faithful
services, covering a period of nearly
four years, his devotion to the interests
entrusted to his care and tbe capable
and efficient manner In which be has
conducted the business of tbe bank.
That while we regret to part with so
valuable an officer, we tender our sincere
wishes for his future welfare and sue
cess and wish him good luck In bis new
position, and direct that our action bo
spread upon tbe miau tes of this meeting."
r
on:
Mr. T. L. Lane, formerly
" 'But can you tell me, sir, bow long of the bank, was at the same meeting
In
"
of
place
Cashier
appointed
the
bank
he remained nf"-'- '
of Mr. bherrod resigned. Mr. I. une is
well known to our people and comes
Tile Tables Turned.
The Editor (gloomily) I must say well equipped to take the position so
yon don't seem to realize bow terrible ably filled by his predecessor.
It is to lose you. The Authoress (sweet
ly) You mustn't take it too much to
AlaniiHrardu. N. M.. Dec. 6105.
Tlie annual nieeilntr uf the ntuckbolders of
heart, my friend. Itcieetion does not
tile Piral National Uank of Alamotrordn. New
necessarily imply lack of merit
Mélico, will tie lield at tile banking room at
-

book-keepe-

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the scat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, and in order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood aud mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. I: was prescribed by one of the
best plislcians in this country for years
and Is a regular prescription.
It is
composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two ingredients is what produces such wonder
fill results In curing Catarrh, Send for
free.
testimonial
F, J. CHENEY &Co , Props.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Drtiiirlsts, pricu 7"c.
Take Hall - Family Pills fur

We have the best stock of Christmas Goods this

Living.

l'ut vour orders for COAL ten
days before you need it. We can
then get out orders in time to keep
you from annoyance. All coal pills
payable on presentation. $6.00 per
ton in ton or halt ton lots. Phone
48. Thomas & Seamans.

Tbe men of eighty live and ninety
years of age are not the rotund well fed.
hut thin, spare men who live on a slcnd
er diet. Be as careful as he will, however, a man past middle age, will occasionally eat to much or of some article
of food not suited to his constitution,
ludt'e Hunter of !.;
urns
and will need a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to cleanse transacting business here Wednesand Invigorate his stomach and regulate
his liver and bowels. When this is done day.
there no reason why the average man
should not live to old age. For sale by
Fruits, Nuts, Candies, all fresh
W. E. Warren & liro.
and fine, for Christmas, at W. T.
Wells store. B very bod r knows
T. L. Lane arrived Wednesday
the place.
night from Birmingham, Ala., to
accept the position of cashier of the
First National Bank, begining with Charles Meyer, the La Luz mer
chant, was here Wednesday.
January 1st, 1900.

altogether waa very much bored till
saddsely be caught a glimpse of a big
negro woman who wus aaalatlng In
Instantly be
serving tbe supper.
rushed up to ber and. throwing bis
arma about ber neck, gave ber a good
kiss, explaining that he could not help
It, sbe reminded blm so much of bis
beet and most expensive wife, and,
while the company thought It a very
odd thing to do, everybody could un
derstand that be waa a homesick man
and nobody minded It In tbe least.

The Case of Adam aad Eve.
"Iu n certain church iu Colorado
Springs," said an Oregon clergyman,
"there used to be n queer old, crusty
character, n Scot who was noted for
his profound knowledge of the Scrip
tures. I lectured in that church oue
evening, and ufter the lecture t!iL- Scot
and I and some few others fell into
conversation.
"I eras urged to put Uie old man's
Scriptural knowledge to the test. I
was urged to question him uud to let
hiui question Die. He would get the
better of uie that, every oue said, was
certain but I had my doubts and.
turning to the Scot, said eonfldently:
' I will try yon, my friend, with tbe
grand, leading. Insurmountable ques
tion. How long did Adam remain in a
state of Innocence 7'
"Tbe Scot answered:
" 'Till he got n wife.'
"Then, with a grim chuckle; he went

Holland's Drug Store

The Key That Unlocks the Door to Long

year we have ever had and will be pleased to
show you our stock whether you wish to buy
or not. A nice assortment of Toilet Sets, Drug
gists' Sundries, Indian Curios, Navajo Blankets,
Mexican Drawn Work, Zerrappes, Novelties in
Gold and Silver, etc.
EASTMAN'S KODAKS, RUBBEL and ALLE- GRETTTES, LOWNEY'S and NEVINS' FANCY
CANDIES. CIGARS IN XMAS PACKAGES.

lid IIuss, one of La Luz's fruit
growers, was here Weduesday.

Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
A baking powder of highest class and
highest leavening strength. Makes the
food purer, sweeter and more wholesome
Tested and Approved by the Government

new line of Toys for the children.
We will be pleased to fill your wants and assure you our staple stock is complete and we
are in position to fill all orders with accuracy
and dispatch and attend to our excellent Xmas
business. We appreciate your trade.
A

F. C. ROLLAND, Dru&ist.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

W. T. Wells wishes it understood
Best in Existence.
candies delicious
Fresh
and
that bis place will be headquarters
for
sweet
children
or
the
anybody
"I
sincerely
believe, all thing considfor holiday fruits. Candies. Nuts.
else, for Christmas or any other ered. Hunt's Lightning Oil is the most
and many other dainties.
useful aud valuable household remedy
timeat E. F. Suggs' place.
In existence. For Cuts. Burns, Sprains
and Insect Bites, It has no equal, so far
Bob Leaton, driver for the wholehouse, $360. as my experience (roes."
sale department of R. H. Pierce FOR SALE-3-ro- om
U. E. Huntington.
Company, has been sick all week $20 per month without interest.
Eufala, Ala.
Inquire at this office.
with pneumonia.
Booms and Board.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Carson were
Imported dates the finest you
visitors in Bl Paso Tuesday.
ever ate and fresh nuts, all of this
year's crop. E. F. Suggs' place.
Fruits of all kinds for Christmas.
FOR KENT ON MODERATE TERMS
Remember tbe place. B. F. Suggs.
Office and atoms In the First National
J. H. McRea of Brice was lierc Hank lluilding. Apply at Bank.
'u Í
nHMr-frF- f
'1
Wednesday.
i MX
Pleating, tiny covered trimming
Harry Martin has been sick some buttons, etc. Silsbv, San Diego,
Cal.
time and is no better.

f

Christmas
folks

at

toys for all tbe little

E. F. Suggs' place.

r.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. B.
Cady, Dec, 15, a baby girl.

Pleasant rooms good table, terms
reasonable. Michigan Avenue and
Twelfth St. J. H. Neal, Prop.
Don't Do It.
Should you have a cough, cold or sore
chest, do not rely on time and nature to
cure. They niay do so they may not.
Use Simmons' Cough Syrup. It u a
balni (or soro lungs aud will cure you at
once.

Agent W. T. Hay den has returnT. ed from El Paso where he has been
on extra duty for some time.

IV.
a

transfer books.

V

Tbe amount of the total authorized
capital stock uf said corporation shall
be live hundred thousand dollars 1500.
000 and the same shall be divided Into
Ove thousand (.1.0001 abares or the par
value of one hundred dollars (MM) each.
The amount of the capital stock with
which said corporation shall commence
business, shall be two tbiatand dollars
rttt.OOO and all of tbe stock of laid corporation shall be common stock.
VI:
The names and postoffice addresses ot
tbe Incorporators and tbe number of
shares subscribed for by each of them
are as follows:
John la, Taylor El Paso, Texas 1 share
Jobo Franklin Bl Paso. Texas 1 share
W.A.Hawkins Alamogordo.NM 16 shares
Q. M. Hanson
El Paso, Texas 1 share
A. J. King
Bl Paso, Texas, I share
VII.
Said corporation shall exist for the
period nf fifty years from the date of the
tiling of these articles with the Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico.

vni

The affairs of the corporation shall be
managed by fiv directors ano those
who shall act as such for the first three
mouths of tbe existeu:e of the corporation, are John L. Taylor, W. A. Hawkins, A. J. King, U. M. Hanson and
Johu Franklin.
IX. ,
Tbe directors of said corporation shall
choose its officers and shall have tbe
power to make, repeal and amend Its
so made by the
by laws, but
directors may be amended or repealed
by the stockholders.
In Witness Whereof, we, the under
signed, have hereunto subscribed our
names on this sixth dav of December
by-la-

1905.

W, A. Hawkins sixteen
John Franklin one
A. J. King
one
John L. Taylor one
I. M. Hanson one
Strte of Texas,
(Signed)

shares
shares
shares
shares
shares

f"

County of El Paso,
On this sixth day of December. 1V0."t,
before me personally appeared John L.
Taylor, W. A. Hawkins, A. J. King,
O. M. Hanson and John Franklin, to
me personally known to be the persons
described In and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged to
me that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my band and affixed my official teal
tbe day and year lirst above written in

this certificate.

Harry (J. Olunn
Notary Public El Paso Co. Texas.
expires June 1st, 1907.

(Signed)
seal

I

My commission

ENDORSED:
No. 4180 Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 354.
Certificate of Incorporation of the Stag
Canon fnel Company.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
Mexico Dec. s li05, 9 a. in.

J. W.
Com (id. M. to O.

Kaynolds, Secretary.

New Mexico, on Tuesday, the
Alamoirordo.
of January. IU, between the honra of
o'clock p. m., for the purpose uf elect-

'Uh day
2 and 4

ing the directors lor the ennainir year and to
vote upon tlie uroousition to reduce the capital
stuck to twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars (525,0141.)
and transact such other business as may prop.
eriy come leiore ine saia meeting.
Beni. Sherrod. Secretary.

Territory of Few Mexico,
of the Secretary.

TEItRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J. W. Reynolds, Secretary of the
Territory ol New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was Bled for record In
this office at nine o'clock a. in., on the
eighth day of December A. D. 1905,

Certificate of Comparison.

Certificate of Stockholders'

t.

Office

I, J. W. Kaynolds, Secretary of tbe
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
iart.ifv that lh.ro ivaa fllari tnr pnu.rrf I.,
,, r.n Ik.
this nOiep at Vina nVln..lf
eigntn uay ot December A. 1). 1U05
Articles of Incorporation of Stag Canon
Fnel Company, (No. 4180.);
and also, that I have compared the fol
lowing copy of tbe same, with tbe orig
llial I.hprnf now nn til., .nit H.aIe m
to be a correct tranicrtnt tlierp.rrnJh tnd
i

..oíI 1 1. .. .w. . I.
.un uoi u

Ion Liability

Stag Canon Fnel Company,

do. 4181.);
and also, that I have compared tbe following copy ol the tame, with the original thereof now on Die, and declare It to
be a correct transcript therefrom and of
the whole thereof.
lilven tinder my hand and tbe Ureal
Seal of tbe Territory ot New Mexico,
at tbe City of Sania Fe. tbe Capital, on
this eighth day ot December, A. D. 10..

J. W. KAYNOLDS,
(tiven under tn w hs.nH a nH tta Croat
(seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
. I ..
. .. ,
.. .
i. a
.i
re, tuevapiui,
on litis Certificate of Stockholders' Hon Inability.
iho viby oí l,nauta n.
vigutn uay ui uecentoer, a. u. liiua.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESr

i.

n.

naynotas,

(seal)
Secretary of New Mnilen
Certificate of Incorporation of the Stag

tf

I

lortgag aas tomooy real aad psreeaal
eat ei tae las isa j as new

lab) earyjeraUea saay have aad main-alaa office aad rtaelpel Hftse of
anabaes to
basteas oat af tae Territory at New
areas tartan waaca had hwca aeaerlbad Maxlee and the anata shall be located at
awl miked about, made, aa It was, of No. a John street. City and State of
plaster at parta, yet looking like tae New York, until lawfully changed there
finest aiastln. When tbe evening ar- from, at which office any at Its business
rived. Mele Mele seemed to be the only may be transacted, aad al raid eaVe
one who was not having a good time. tha directora saav bold their meattan
He stood looking aa If lie did not know and keep tbe books of the corporation.
that ever j body waa admiring Mm and nciuoing aapiieaies 01 tue tiaec aaa

News-Tribun- e

1

Dr. 0. W. Miller returned last
Saturday night from Missouri where
he went to visit his sick father.
Dr. Miller says his father is very
low and there are no hopes for him.
He is suffering with general breaking down and old age.

early evatrbsaty who received
ami
saw came, tar atare was asaca casta
Hy lo mi- hapertaat Tart la Ms
rartk-utsrtwere par- native d

Raw Wktt Potato Far laflaaM Bye.
Tbe writer wishes to testify, from
his owu experience, to tbe efficacy of
the raw white potato when used for Irritated and Inflamed eyes. It Is used
as follows, but care must be exercised
"DOT TO CAIDUI
not to let the Juice of tbe potato come
Is my baby girl, now two weeks
Into contact with any cloth or clothing,
oU," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web
which It will ruin by turning black.
She Is a hne
ster City, Iowa.
healthy babe and we are both doing
The notarn to be used should be pared
nicely. I am still taking Cardui,
snd then scraped with a spoon Into
and would net be without It In
small fragments and a little water
the bouse."
added. This should be laid upon n
cloth which has been placed over tbe
eyes, and then tbe patient should open
muí elose his eves ns much as possible
Asst. Agent A. Huth and family so as to allow the liquid to have Its
will take Christmas with home efreet directly UKn tbe eyebnll. lue
patient will find great relief In ihls
folks at San Antonio, Texas.
effective but Inexpensive treatment. Of
the patient must be and reEngineer Ford and bride arrived course
mata In a reclining position Stanley
Friday night from the east.
H. Walbrldge in Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cox report a
Where Others Failed.
baby boy at their home, born Dec.
"Each spring for five or six years I
broke out with a kind of Eczeun which
.It idee.
nothing seemed to relieve permanently.
To Cure a Gold in One Day.
Filially I tried a box of Hunt's Cure,
It cannot Ire too often repeated that
which promptly cured me. Two year
Take LAXATIVE HROMOQUIN1NE
one preparation that can alwavs be de have passed by, but the trouble has not
uot helps lint obstacles, uot fait
All druggists
Tablets.
the
refund
pended upon. It has been in use for returned."
Mrs. Kate Howard, money If it fall to cure. E. W. drove's cilities but difficulties, that make men.
many years and has never been Known
Little Rock, Ark.
Matthews.
signature Is on each box. 25c.
to fail, vi.:
Chamberlain s Cough
Mr. M. F. Compton of Market,
Remedy.
Texas, says of It, "I have U9ed Chamber
Try some of our "BLAZ1ER"
lain's Cough Remedy in severe cases of BRAN. Has no equal on any
croup with my children, aud can truth market. Feed of
any kind. Our
fully say it alwavs gives prompt relief.'
facilities for handling your orders
For sale by W. É. Warren & liro.
are unexcelled. Try us. Thomas &
FOR SALE A Carload of fine Seamans. Phone 48.
bulls. Will arrive in
registered
Otero County Teachers' AssociaAlamogordo by Dee. 19. J. J. Boone.
tion meets here todav, Saturday.
lidgar M. Clark is to remain for A program of music and recitations,
a time with the Southwestern Mer etc., will be rendered. The public
invited.
cantile Co. with Mr. A. J. King.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Fine and little
A Certain Cure for Croup.
daughter, Helen, came in WednesWhen
a child shows yiuptouis of
day night from Cleburne, Texas.
there is no time to experiment
Mr. Fine has a position in the ear croup
with new remedies, no matter how high
department of the railway shops ly they inav be recommended. There li

.

1

fowls.

with

e
Is in. eraalad. by
any ether irperailen a aarserslaaa.
eaM
af Hew Mask a
af the
af any afear taWfttary. state er eeaelry

aria)?.
When tbe ant Tarta
Mtte VI eta. ra ate to Waatantytea,
grand ban was pliaeit IB aktaaar.

Pint: Vlaot natal la a concen
ToJay a a tonight lb Hro County trated tana at! of lb medicinal eeretlva Ta prove that be aras off hi bass
sat of est! liver stl, actually taken And tsakt hi clearly sea
Trac hart meet a ad transact bualasaa
and trader an Interesting prof ran, at frost trash cods' II vert, but wltboul a f gave him half a paga of tpaes
Aad las hiss bsve It Iras.
drop of oil lo assasslt and apsol lbs
follows:
totaach, sod retard lit worn, therefor It almost seared
Morning Setalon, MM lo 11:30 a. a.
bla lata It
cod livor oil of
where
Opening Exercises.
To tea himself displayed
emulsion will do Rood Vlnnl trill do for A I displayed him, but be felt
Primary Work -- Mr. A.J Smith.

et leilwey Olnb

Overture by Pro:. V. t. alindo'.
Orchestra.

!!

Til

LUST.
as a tlnse I know a atea
Was said It did a 'l pat
To adveett lbs good as had
Ta tall or trad away.

Oae

Canon Fuel Company.
Know all men by these presents, that
w,,vne unoersignen, w. a. Hawkins,
A. J, King, John Franklin. (1. M. Han.
sen aud John L. Taylor, being desirous
of forminir u. roriinru tlnr, ,,rit,r Ik. t. ..
of Ihn Tei ritorv of Koiv Movie.,
..! k.
in all of the present subscribers to the
ipwrti phics .uvruui, ui nai eno nave
made, subscribed
and ark nowl..,lirat
un i eriiuciiie oi incorporation:
1.

The name of the cornnratiun tn t.. be
formed Is and shall be Stag Canon Fuel
Company.

II.
The uriuciual office of said cnriutra
Hon lii tbe Territory of New Mexico
onaii uo iircBibtju on ieni.1 sit.raat.
the Town nf Alamotrnrrin. Counts
Otero, Territory of New Mexico, and tbe
ujo ui .un agmn 01 sata corporation
therein and In charo th AFUlf until
some other uerson bn lawfniu- namaH i.
li.ecu loereoi, ana upon whom proceda
..Uitllinij
II M COr fDO rail nil mftV
- . tin
w
vv .aruarl
txvsissu,
Is Henry J. Anderson.

III.

ENTS:
we, the undersigned Incorporators aod stockholders ot tbe Stag Canon
Fuel Company, a corporation, the articles of which have been this dav subscribed and acknowledged by us, the
capital stock of which Is Ave hundred
thousand dollars, divided Into certificates ot one hundred dollars each, do
hereby certify and declare that there
shall be no stockholders liability 011 account of Issuance or acceptance of any
uf tbe capital stock of said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals 00 tbls
the Oth day of December, A. D. 1905.
(Signed)
W. A. Hawkins,
Jno. Franklin,
John L. Taylor,
U. M. Hansen,
A. J. King.
Tbe SUte of Texas,
County of El Paso.
On this the Otb day ot December, A.
D. 1905, personally appeared W. A.
Hawkins, John Franklin. A. J King,
John L. Taylor, aad O. M. Hansen, to
me personally known to be the person
described In and who executed tbe foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged to
inn that they executed tba same as their
free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hve
hereunto set my band and affixed my
official seal, the day and year first abov
written In tbls certificate.
Signed
Harry U. Clunn,
seal
Notary Public Bl Pa
County. Teias.
My commission expires June 1st, r.w.
EIDOBSED:
No. 4191. Cor. Bee'd. Vol. 5 psge 3H.

That

ji

The objects for which this corporation
is formed; are: to acquire, own, lease,
occupy, use and develop lands contain
ing coal or other mineral and wj urf.
or otber lands, for any purpose of the
corporation; ana to sell, dispose of aud
deal in tbe same, and to nine, extract
or remove, sell and nthorwi.. .i.i t
aud dispose of the products of such
lands; to buy, sel) or otherwise to deal
or traffic in coal and other
wood, lumber aud other materials, and Certificate
of BtockMderi Ion Liability
iu manufacture coke or other products
therefrom, and to sell or
Stag Canon Fool Company.
to
deal or to traffic In such coke or otber
Filed In office of Secretar) of Xt
products; to purchase, acquire, hold. Mexleo,
Dec. 8, 1005. 9 a. m.
em, assign, vrantier, mortgage or otber- J. W. Reynold?, Secretary.
.. . . I - . I
...
u" ...
l.n illu....u.. ui
tue snares 01 me capital Compd. M. to O.

ihotu

